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Well, I have finished hosting my first podcast – I guess we 

are all learning new things through this weird time. I must 

say it turned out to be a delight as I chatted with Bryant, 

Victor and Larry. They are serious Christian men and the 

time just flew as we talked about life in the Spirit. A few 

highlights that stood out to me: 

-“You don’t have to convince people in Malaysia about 

spirits for they are everywhere.” 

-“My Christian faith didn’t fit with the communist narrative, 

so I had to go a different direction with my life.” 

-“One cold night on a lonely road the Holy Spirit put His 

foot on my neck, and I surrendered.” 

I hope you will give the podcast a listen. See what Christian 

brothers in our church are experiencing as they walk with 

the Holy Spirit. 

I asked them to give me a bibliography that could help 

listeners to be influenced by what has influenced them.  

Here is what they suggested: 

-A series of 20 messages on the Holy Spirit by David 

Pawson 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5B_KlPPoVM&list=PL-
mn7hJ7_zliw0PQV2JmAfrRAtDt3KEGi 

-“Flying closer to the flame” by Chuck Swindoll 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5B_KlPPoVM&list=PL-mn7hJ7_zliw0PQV2JmAfrRAtDt3KEGi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5B_KlPPoVM&list=PL-mn7hJ7_zliw0PQV2JmAfrRAtDt3KEGi


-“Experiencing God” by Henry Blackaby and Claude King.  

This is a classic that has been used in various ways at CAC.  

Pastor Wayne will be leading a zoom walk through this 

great book in March. Watch for information regarding this 

in February. 

-“The pursuit of holiness” by Jerry Bridges 

-“The mystery of the Holy Spirit” by R.C. Sproul 

-“Experiencing the trinity” by Darrell W. Johnson (Darrell 

has been a professor at Regent College in Vancouver). 

- Larry has written a primer on the Holy Spirit which I have 

included as an attachment to this blog. 

Two “Alliance” books have been recommended: 

-“The knowledge of the holy” by A.W. Tozer. 

-“River Dwellers” by Rob Reimer (Rob is an Alliance pastor 

and professor at Alliance Theological Seminary.  He has led 

many Holy Spirit sessions across Canada). 

Why not seek out one or more of these great resources and 

delve deeper into life in the Spirit! 

Pastor Leon 

 


